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Well, another month gone by. It seems the days are flying by - although based on the wonderful Ohio weather of late, we are in a bit of a time warp, one day Spring, one day back to Winter
and one day jumping forward to Summer. No matter how the days alter though, time is marching on and work is getting done. We have had 3 great work parties to get the finger docks ready
for our members and lots of other activities are taking place.
At the beginning of the finger dock project, we had hoped to get 25% of the docks installed this
year. After the first weekend work party, we had already exceeded this goal. By the end of our
third work party, all the docks were installed. Thanks to everyone who came out for the work
parties, and a special thanks to Bill Davidge and Les Lashaway who worked on them during the
week, making sure they were ready for the final assembly and installation on the weekends.
Three things became obvious over the past month. Many hands certainly make for getting a lot
of work completed. When JRSC sets their mind to something it gets done. Finally, and I want all
you ladies out there to take note - JRSC is not just a “male preserve”. Your Vice Commodore
Jan was out for every work party and contributed, I even have proof below with a picture of
her wrench in hand – so no excuses ladies, there is no reason you can’t come out and take part
when we have dock, boat or yard work parties. We are an equal opportunity club and you can
take part in ALL our club
activities!

First the docks needed to be
assembled.

419-318-7203
jollyrogersailingclub@gmail.com

Once assembled they needed to be lifted and launched.

Finally towed out to their installed location:

We still need to move and
attach some poles to the
docks, which we should be
starting in about a week, but
the docks are all assembled
and installed.

As with any JRSC event
there was FOOD….

(Pizza too, but we were all too
busy eating to take photos.)
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The Final Result is 20 finger docks, creating
25ft wells with room for 40 boats.

Plus a 10x10 Launch pad for smaller boats.

If you didn’t come out you missed a great time with laughs, good friends, and a chance to cross off some of your work hours.
We are working on getting some safety ladders installed on the dock system, so if anyone falls into the river they have a place to get out
without assistance. If anyone has any throwable PFD’s or Horseshoes, please let me know and drop them off at JRSC as I would like to
have these mounted on the ladders. Tom Beck is heading up a group planning on installing a mast at the end of the main dock so we can
put up flags and holiday lights.
The docks are not the only thing going on at JRSC. On April 17 th we had our first social event at the club in almost 12 months, a Spaghetti
fund raiser for the 75th event in August. During an evening of great music from our own Sandy Burke and his group EDISTO, almost 70
members and friends enjoyed fellowship, conversation and laughs – along with a great meal provided by the kitchen crew headed up by
Stephanie Gerus.
Final planning is being done for the Adult Sail program. We will be having two separate classes this year, rather than just one. In addition to the normal sessions held on the instructors’ boats, this year we will have 4 hours of in class instruction, followed by sailing sessions on the river, in boats belonging to JRSC and its members who dock at the club. Extra race points will also be given to skippers who
take a student out on their boat during the Thursday evening race nights. The limiting factor of how many students we can have is the
number of instructors/boats. Adult sail is the biggest source of new members - something the club needs. Please volunteer to take a
student sailing. Call Phil Fry 419-283-1340 to become an instructor. Don’t worry - as little or as much as you know, your students will
know less – and I am sure you can read the book faster than they can. What better way to get your work hours completed than going
for a sail!

The Adult Sail program changes lead me to another area where we need members’ help. We will need several of the club boats in the
water by the beginning of June to host students. These boats need various levels of TLC. Please respond to Don Carsten’s article in the
this Skulldugger asking for your help in cleaning and restoring those boats. Don cannot clean and repair all the boats needing attention
by himself. Please give Don a call 419-350-8668 and make sure we have boats available for our students.
Weeknight races start May 27th. Get your race instructions and sign up form from our website. http://www.jollyrogersailingclub.com/
thursday-night-races.html….you will also find on the web page a place to sign up if you want to crew or if you are a skipper looking for
crew. Give it a try.
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Planning for the 75th Anniversary events is also moving forward. See Vice Commodore Jan’s article for further details on this. PC Stan
Fogle has also been working to complete a large book on JRSC to accompany a DVD full of interviews and photographs of Jolly Roger’s
history. Expect this to be available for purchase by the 75 th events. Check out too the 75th items available in the ships store.
By the time you read this, we will have had our second social event, our Dock Opening Party. I am predicting based on the response to
the Spaghetti dinner, this will have been a great success.
In June, along with the Adult sail program starting, we will be hosting our own Cattail Regatta. Check the flyer in this edition. Please
check in with Ron Gall, 491-450-6972, if you are not racing, to help out with on land or on the water jobs. Again this year the Cattail will
be held on the river right off the JRSC Docks so everyone can see the races and enjoy hospitality back at the club afterwards. Note this is
a FUN EVENT, and while some may take the racing seriously, many do not, so EVERYONE should come out and participate.
Finally, Active Members, if you are not planning to attend the next General Meeting, do not forget to send in your proxy ballot for the
constitutional amendment so we can welcome in the adult sail graduates as social members for the year. Without your vote, and the
constitutional change, we will have to turn prospective members away because the existing wording limits the number of social members. Please place your completed proxy ballot in a sealed envelope with your name written across the seal. Proxy ballots must be returned to the club by any means you can before the General Meeting on May 11 th
As always, my appeal to the membership is COME OUT, GET INVOLVED and BE ACTIVE. A club is only as good as the people who participate in it.

Commodore Neil

Vice Commodore
Jolly Roger is open and members are coming. We had our first
“in club” general meeting in a year and it was very well attended...then we had our Spaghetti Dinner fundraiser (a rousing success).
It was wonderful seeing our club full of members socializing and laughing once again.

Jan Wasilausky
419-698-4122
419-466-8916
jrscvicecommodore2021@gmail.com

I am amazed, as you can see from our Commodore’s article, all
the docks are in. I was able to get some hands-on time helping
out Saturday ...it was a full day and left me with a feeling of accomplishment. The guys were great giving me tasks and directions
(very patient too). I even learned some new skills!!! So ladies don't be afraid to come and lend a hand at work parties. Don Carsten
is looking for help with club boats, maybe we could get a ladies group going?
The 75th is coming together, we have “EDISTO” (our own Sandy Burke) coming for early entertainment and the Band “Random Act”
for the evening. We are firming up our dinner menu and working on the race format. I'm getting excited already. Friday evening will
include beer tasting and a food truck. Saturday will be a full day of fun events at the
club. See the flyer in this edition for more info.
This year we are working on building up our membership. Adult sailing has always
been a good source of new members….let's all try and bring a fellow sailor or friend
to events and show them our Jolly Roger spirit!!!

Vice Commodore Jan
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
On March 23,2021, the JRSC Board of Trustees approved the following Proposed Amendment to the Constitution be submitted for vote by the membership:
ARTICLE III MEMBERSHIP
Section 6 - Number of Members
The Board of Trustees, by resolution and upon ratification by a vote of the members, may limit the number of
Active Memberships to assure proper utilization of existing Club facilities. No such resolution shall require
the resignation of one or more members.
If the number of Active Memberships has been limited pursuant to this Section, the Board of Trustees, by resolution, shall adopt a procedure consistent with the limitations imposed by the Club facilities and the purposes of this Club, to assure equitable consideration of applications for membership. Such procedures shall be
published in the Skulldugger and posted.
The number of social members allowed to join the Club shall be determined by the Board.
The number of Social members shall not exceed one hundred percent (100%) of the number of Active Memberships except that:
No Social member shall be forced to resign as a result of a subsequent decrease in the number of Active Memberships and;
If an Active member becomes a Social member, then the percentage of Social to Active members may
exceed the 100% limit by that member’s addition to Social Membership.

REASONS FOR PROPOSED AMENDMENT
The Board of Trustees and others are concerned about the downward trend in membership. Since 2009, our overall membership has declined from 205 total members to the current total of 128. That is a decline of 37.56%. As we celebrate the
75th Anniversary of JRSC this year, it is critical that we take measures to reverse this trend to assure JRSC continues for another 75 years.
It is understood that we should preserve our identity as a sailing club. This change will not dilute the influence of sailboat
owners in club matters as Active Members (sailboat owners) and Past Commodores in good standing, will remain the only
voting classes of membership in the club.

This change will remove unnecessary limitations on the club to attract new members to the club. Our Membership Recruitment Committee believes strongly that the adult sailing program is perhaps our best way of introducing new people to our
club. This change provides a path to membership for more of the students to become members and increases the likelihood
they may ultimately become Active members in our club. In addition, this change gives the club more flexibility to consider
the merits of various boating relating groups that may prove to be a good fit for JRSC and help strengthen our standing in
the community while generating revenue for the club to support sailing activities.
The language of the proposed change must be published in the Skulldugger. The vote on the change must be within 30 days
of the publication of the proposed change and be held at a special or general membership meeting at Jolly Roger Sailing
Club. In person voting will take place at the regular General Meeting on Tuesday, May 11, at the Club. Active members not
attending the General Meeting may vote via email to the Commodore at jrsccommodore2021@gmail.com, or mail in ballots
may be sent to Commodore Neil Whitehead, Jolly Roger Sailing Club, 5961 Edgewater Dr., Toledo, OH 43611. Email or mail
in ballots must be received not later than May 11, 2021.
We must have a quorum of 50% of the Active membership. See the “Ballot” on the following page including instructions on
how to complete and submit.
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BALLOT
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSITIUTION, ARTICLE III, MEMBERSHIP, SECTION 6c
(As fully described in the Skulldugger)
Remove: The number of Social members shall not exceed one hundred percent (100%) of
the number of active memberships.
Add: The number of Social Members allowed to join the club shall be determined by the
Board.

I Vote:

For the Amendment

Against the Amendment

Please place your Ballot in a sealed envelope, legibly sign your name across the seal
and return to Commodore, Jolly Roger Sailing Club, 5961 Edgewater Dr, Toledo, OH 43611.

Items left on the Premises:
Members are reminded that anything stored in the House, Yard or Barn needs to be tagged
with the owners Name and Contact information.
Also, in most cases, you need to fill out an application form for storage and pay the relevant fee. Not paying for a
service received is the equivalent of stealing from your club.
This is at least the third reminder to do this in the last 6 months and we still have items left on the property which
are not tagged or storage has not been paid for. Not tagging your property and informing the relevant chairperson may lead to something you own being thrown out by accident.
As you will have noticed, the yard is looking clean and well kept. Items NOT TAGGED and not required to be disposed of via the state abandoned boat/vehicles rules will likely be regarded as TRASH and disposed of, since they
do not have permission to be there and we have no way to contact whoever abandoned them.

Thanks for your cooperation in this matter
Neil Whitehead, Commodore 2021
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May 2021
CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
Ahoy Mates!!!

JRSC—Dock Opening Party, Saturday, May 1, 4 p.m.
JRSC—General Meeting, Tuesday, May 11, 7 p.m.
JRSC—Ladies “Fun Bunch” Lunch, Wednesday, May 12, noon @ MRYC
JRSC—Lunch Bunch, Wednesday, May 19, 11:45 @Maumee River YC
JRSC—Board Meeting, Tuesday, May 25, 7 p.m.
JRSC—First Thursday Night Race….Thursday, May 27Pirate Burgers After
JRSC—CATTAIL REGATTA, Saturday, June 5
JRSC—General Meeting. Tuesday, June 8, 7 p.m.
JRSC—Ladies “Fun Bunch” Lunch, Wednesday, June 9, noon @ MRYC
JRSC—Lunch Bunch, Wed, June 16th, 11:45 @ Maumee River YC
JRSC—Board Meeting, Tuesday, June 22, 7 p.m.
JRSC—CARSON CUP, Saturday, June 26 (more info to follow)
ORYC—Pinkley Cup, Thursday, July 8, 7 p.m.
JRSC—75th Anniversary Celebration, Friday, Aug 6 & Saturday, Aug 7
JRSC—”Last Bash “, Meinke Marina, September 24th—26th

Events of interest at our neighboring clubs:
5-9-21

Swan Boat Club

Mother’s Day Buffet, 9 a.m. till noon. $9 Adults, $5 Children 3-10 years old.
Large groups please call 734-673-0475 to arrange seating.

5/15/21

Toledo Yacht Club

An evening of Comedy and Entertainment. Mike "Mad Dog" Adams. Doors open at 7PM.
show starts 8PM. Updates on www.ToledoYachtClub.com

5/29/21

BVYC, MRYC, TSC & TYC Opening of the Port….see flyer in this edition

6/10—6/12/21 Cooley Canal YC

Regatta

6/11—6/12/21 Toledo Yacht Club

2021 Invitational Mills Trophy Race

6/18—6/19/21 Toledo Sailing Club

Regatta

“Lunch Bunch”
Vince Hebert
419-340-3618
vcatvince@hotmail.com

Mark your calendars now!!!
The next Lunch Bunch gathering will be
Wednesday, May 19th
at 11:45....Maumee River Yacht Club.
Until then……

Capt. Vince
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April Lunch Bunchfirst gathering in months and
a great time was had by all!!!

From our Adult Sailing Coordinator
Phil Fry
philfry@juno.com
419-283-1340
We had a great turnout on April 21st for the Adult Sailing
Advisory Committee.
The highlights...
1) Student membership status - To be determined by the Board; Adult Sailing Advisory Committee suggests Social Membership (pending
the Constitutional change to be voted on May 11th) for all students, proposed $1 initiation fee, and no work hour requirement for the
first year. Note: The Board has subsequently approved a $0 Initiation Fee for 2021.
2) Covid Protocols - Masks at all times while inside the club, social distancing when possible, temperature taken upon arrival, health
checklist, and use common sense: don't come to the club with any symptoms. I will put together a Covid Protocol and email it to all students/instructors prior to the start of the program. A Covid section will be added to the waiver of liability.
3) Availability of club boats – We hope to use as many of our club boats as possible: Loria (Catalina 22), two Chrysler 22s, Oday 23, Wayfarer 16. We are also hoping that sailors who dock at JRSC will be willing to take out students on Monday nights; possible private boat
instructors? Ralph, Neil, Dick, Sandy B., Stan?, Chad?, Don C.? Dean W.?
4) Classroom - Becky Aumiller and Dave Gonzalez will be our classroom instructors. We will be dividing the potential class of 30 students
into three groups of 10. Each group of 10 will meet every third week for two hours (four total hours in the classroom). Although the Monday night instruction will include some time on the water, there will still be the six hours of additional one-on-one instruction based on
student / instructor availability (completed on other weeknights or weekends). We will use "Start Sailing Right" as our text. The books will
be loaned to students for the duration of the course; $10 deposit, $10 returned at graduation with a free drink ticket.
5) Curriculum ideas - Hands on activities were discussed (flares, knots, rigging/setting up club boats, etc.) Traditional classroom instruction
for about an hour and then we hope to take students out to sail (weather permitting). A Monday night would ideally consist of one hour
in the classroom followed by one hour in a JRSC boat. (See #3 above.) Note: Any Monday night sailing does not count against the student’s six hours of on-the-water instruction. That is an additional part of the program.
6) Thursday night racing tie-in – This year there will be a bonus 1/2 point given to racers if they have at least one student as part of their
crew. This will give students more opportunities to get out on the water in a fun environment.
7) Orientation & Graduation refreshments / party / plans - Orientation will focus on safety. Students are required to wear life jackets at
all times on-the-water. As done in the past, a pizza party and trivia contest will be held at graduation. A goal of the course will be for students to have enough proficiency to take out a club boat on their own after graduation.
Additional goals: Get students involved with other social activities at the club. Get students comfortable in small boats. Stress affordability
of small boat sailing/docking at JRSC. Convert students to full time Social or Active members.
On-the-water instructors:
Bill & Judy Owens
Becky Aumiller
Dave Gonzalez

Hank & Jan Wasilausky
Neil Whitehead
Bill Davidge

Dick Harley
Sandy & Sue Daniel
Sandy Burke

Ralph Grudzinski
Jerry Sheuerman
Phil Fry

Classroom instructors:
Becky Aumiller
Dave Gonzalez
We still need more on-the-water & Monday night instructors! Please contact me if you can help with the program.
Fair winds,

Phil
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ADULT SAILING COURSE - LEARN TO SAIL !
Experience sailing on the Ottawa River or Lake Erie with one of our veteran instructors. Experience
the joy of boating without the roar of a motor. Learn how sailboats harness the wind and what it’s
like to glide silently across the water. Whether you want to know what it takes to own your own
sailboat, want to learn about cruising, want to dip your toe into the competitive world of sailboat
racing, or just want to see how relaxing it can be to spend time on the water, let our group of instructors from the Jolly Roger Sailing Club teach you how to sail.
The twelve hour sailing course includes:

—- One hour orientation, going over safety procedures, what to wear, and matching you with the right instructor who fits
your schedule. (We have boats available from 18 feet to 35 feet in length, and will match you with the right sailboat based
on your comfort level and goals for the class. Our larger boats sail out of Curtice, Ohio and La Salle, Michigan.
—- Four hours of classroom instruction (spread out over several Mondays at 7pm). The American Red Cross text “Start
Sailing Right!” is on loan to you for study during your time in the course.
—- Six hours of on-the-water, hands on, instruction.
(Your six hours of instruction can be taken in two 3-hour outings, or
three 2-hour outings; weekdays, weeknights, or weekends. We are flexible and can match you with the instructor that fits your schedule.)
—- One hour graduation reception that review the lessons you’ve
learned, explains how easy (and relatively inexpensive) it is to own a
sailboat, and tells you what your next steps are along the road to becoming a sailor.
Space is limited. Reservations and pre-payment are required.

Two available sessions…
~~~ Session One ~~~

~~~Session Two ~~~

Orientation: June 7th (7pm)

Orientation: August 9th (7pm)

Course duration: June 7th – July 26th

Course duration: August 9th – September 27th

Graduation: July 26th (7pm)

Graduation: September 27th (7pm)

Cost: $95.00 per student (additional family members over 12 years of age can take the course with you for $55.00 per person). Note: This course is geared towards adults, we also have a Junior Sailing Program available. Call for details.

Reserve your spot by contacting Phil Fry at (419) 283-1340 or by email at philfry@juno.com

Jolly Roger Sailing Club
5961 Edgewater Dr.
Toledo, OH 43611
This is a beginner’s level introduction to sailing and not an ASA or otherwise accredited course.
Signed liability waivers and valid identification are required for all participants.
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NOTICE OF RACE

2021 JRSC Cattail Regatta
Saturday, June 5, 2021
Jolly Roger Sailing Club
5961 Edgewater Drive
Toledo, Ohio 43611

All races will be run in the Ottawa River. This will be a FUN and SAFE event, with everyone encouraged to
sail in a friendly manner. Face masks and social distancing are strongly encouraged when not on the water.
We will have water available and a food truck will be ready to serve after racing.
We will run three races, with the format to be included in the Sailing Instructions that will be posted on our
website jollyrogersailingclub.com one week prior to the regatta and also handed out during registration.
The Catalina 22 Class will also be competing for the Bruce Sondys Memorial Trophy awarded annually as part
of the JRSC Cattail Regatta.

This regatta will be governed by the Racing Rules of Sailing, the prescription of the One-Design rules and
the sailing instructions of this regatta.
The Cattail Regatta is open to all One-Design classes with a minimum of three boats per class.
Schedule of Events:
0800 – 1100
Rigging and Launching.
1100
Skipper’s Meeting.
1155
First Warning Signal.
1200
Start of First Class, Race 1.
Race 2-3 to Follow.
This event will be sailed on an upriver/downriver format with start and finish in the center of the course.
Length and number of times around the course will depend on wind conditions and performance capabilities
of the Class. We will try for a true upwind start as much as possible.
Scoring will be per the Racing Rules of Sailing.
For more information contact Ron Gall:
419-450-6972
e-mail: ron.gall@yahoo.com or
visit our website at www.jollyrogersailingclub.com
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Dick Harley
Financial Secretary
419-474-4194
rjharley@buckeye-access.com
From the desk of your Financial Secretary….
It’s the time of year when we start to get our boats ready to go sailing. Forms are available in the
clubhouse for registering and payment of dock, bulkhead, hoist, and summer storage fees. Forms are
also available online on our website. When your boat goes in the water at the dock or is placed on
the bulkhead, pick up or download a form. Completed forms along with a check can be placed in the
Financial Secretary mailbox in the clubhouse or mailed to Dick Harley, 4606 East Oakridge, Toledo, OH
43623.
Note: Club rules require that your name be on your trailer or cradle if it is stored on club property.

Dick

Don Carsten
Club Sailing Fleet Maintenance Chair
419-350-8668
doncarsten51@gmail.com

I was recently approached by Commodore Neil to take charge of the
maintenance of the 4 club owned sailboats. We have a Chrysler 22,
a Catalina 22, an O'day 23 and a 19’ Mariner that have been graciously donated and are in overall good shape. Due to some physical restraints, I am unable to do some of the heavy maintenance
that is required to get these boats in the water and operational. So I
am looking for some help on this project.
The first few things that need to be done will be:
Remove and store tarps and covers
Paint the bottoms of the Chrysler and Catalina
Inspect and replace necessary rigging
And last and certainly most important….Splash
I am available to work whenever it is best for you. Please call and
we can discuss the details.

Don
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TO ALL JRSC LADIES….
Prior to covid, a few of us ladies decided to meet for
lunch at MRYC. It was such a fun thing to do….we
had such a nice time…. and since covid is “mostly”
behind us…..we thought it would be great to start
our own “Ladies Fun Bunch Lunch”.

So, to ALL JRSC ladies, please mark your calendars
for….
Wednesday, May 12
12 noon at Maumee River Yacht Club

WIND IN OUR SAILS SINCE 1946

...on the banks of the Ottawa River
Come celebrate 75 years of sailing and comradery!
Friday, August 6 and Saturday, August 7, 2021
Jolly Roger Sailing Club
5961 Edgewater Dr.
Toledo, OH 43611
Friday evening
6 p.m. Beer Tasting and Food Truck
7:30 p.m. Band “Random Act”
Saturday
Sailboat Race on the Ottawa River
10 a.m. Registration
11 a.m. Skippers Meeting
12 noon Race Starts
4 p.m. Race Awards
Saturday evening
5 p.m. Past Commodore’s Reception
6 to 7:30 p.m. Dinner
7:30 Bands “Edisto” and “Random Act”
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A VARIETY OF SWEATSHIRTS AND T-SHIRTS WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE !!

Men’s T-Shirts are available in black, white and blue.
Women’s T-Shirts are available in black,
white and pink.
Sizes available XS—3XL
Important Note:
For the women’s T-shirts,
they are form fitted and run smaller than unisex garments.
Ladies, please choose your T-shirts accordingly.
You may want to choose one or two sizes larger.

Sweatshirts are available
in black and white.
Unisex sized.
Sizes available SM to 3XL
Priced at $30

Priced at $18

Larger sizes for T-Shirts & Sweatshirts are available upon request.

GET YOUR ORDERS IN NOW.
CONTACT MARGE HANSEN AT 419-893-9312.
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2021
DOCK OPENING PARTY
The evening began
with the blessing of
our sailing season lead by our
Club Chaplain, Chad Roper

Thanks to our Bar Chair,
Hank, for providing
the champagne.

Thanks to many hands, there was plenty of delicious
food and great fellowship. Thanks as well to “Edisto”
for providing some awesome music for all to enjoy!!!
Last but certainly not least, thanks to P/C Don Schalitz
for providing the Club with a new grill.

Congrats to
Paula Grudzinski,
our 50/50 winner.
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From Chesapeake Bay Magazine

VIDEO: WATCH CBM RECREATE SAILBOAT VS. FISHING BOAT COLLISION
June 13, 2020
We all remember the photo from August 2018: a charter fishing boat just sitting atop a sailboat as if
placed there by a giant toddler. Only this was no bubble bath. It was the Chesapeake Bay off Tolly
Point near Annapolis and the photo was very real. A firefighter snapped it from the deck of the Anne
Arundel County fireboat on what may have been the strangest call of his career: a 34-foot deadrise
boat, Hunter teetering on top of Levitation, a 35-foot J/105 sailboat.
As soon as folks realized nobody had been seriously hurt, they started sharing like crazy on social
media. The photo went viral, sparking worldwide news coverage and heated debates on online sailing
and powerboating forums.

Nobody could say for sure how it happened, but that didn’t stop people from speculating. Even when the only information about the accident was that picture, everybody seemed to have an opinion about who was to blame—and those opinions varied a great deal depending on
whether they came from sailors or powerboaters.
John Martino says all that finger pointing misses the point. The founder of the Annapolis School of Seamanship (Chesapeake Bay Media’s
sister company) was teaching a course on the Rules of the Road when the accident happened a few minutes before noon on August 17,
2018. Before the class was over, a half-dozen people had texted the image to him.
“When I first saw that picture, my first thought is that neither captain saw the other boat,” Martino says. If either captain had seen the other
boat and followed the Rules of the Road the accident should never have happened, Martino said when I asked him to analyze the accident
for Lessons For Life, a safe boating campaign administered by the U.S. Coast Guard. Martino is a master mariner with deep experience in
both power and sail, and he knows the Chesapeake as well as anyone. Still, the more we talked about the accident, the less sense it made.
Seven people were on the charter boat. How could all of them, including a licensed
captain, fail to see a 35-foot sailboat with a 50-foot mast, in broad daylight? And if
the sailor saw the motorboat coming for several minutes, why didn’t he steer out of
the way when he realized the other boater didn’t see him?
To answer those questions, Martino agreed to re-create the moments leading up to the
collision, reproducing the sightlines from both boats. He obtained the Coast Guard’s
accident report, which included the GPS tracks from both vessels. Then he pulled
together a dream team of experienced captains to reenact the moments leading up to
the collision, using a deadrise boat similar to the one involved in the accident and a
J/105 sailboat identical to the one it T-boned.
Watch the video at the following link to see how it played out, then read on:

https://chesapeakebaymagazine.com/video-watch-cbm-recreate-sailboat-vs-fishing-boat-collision/
Conditions for the reenactment were almost identical to the day of the accident: Clear and bright with light winds. Capt. Matt Benhoff, an
instructor at the Annapolis School of Seamanship, was in the deadrise. John Stefancik, a lifelong boater and publisher of Chesapeake Bay
Magazine, was on the sailboat with Capt. Karl Richter, also of the Annapolis School. Torrey Pocock and his Riggo Productions crew filmed
from both boats and a drone. The result was some very dramatic video, and important insights into the Rules of the Road, the maritime traffic rules designed to avoid collisions at sea.
Before the reenactment, Martino and his team thought the view from one or both of the vessels would be obstructed. Deadrise boats have a
tendency to squat down in the stern, and it’s sometimes difficult to see over the bow. And a sailing vessel’s sails can sometimes block the
helmsman’s view. At the time of the accident, Levitation’s jib was on the starboard side—the same direction from which Hunter was approaching.
In the very first pass of the reenactment, however, it became obvious that neither captain’s view had been blocked. Stefancik could easily
see around the J/105’s sails, and Benhoff’s view of the sailboat was unnervingly clear. In fact, the hardest part of the whole exercise was
fighting the urge to swerve away, he says.
As the distance to the sailboat kept decreasing, its position as seen from the motorboat didn’t change. It was a textbook example of
“constant bearing, decreasing range,” which is how mariners are taught to know they’re on a collision course. Just watching the reenactment
video is a little uncomfortable for any experienced boater. For Benhoff, it was excruciating.
“All of my training and experience is telling me to turn,” he says. “It felt really unnatural.”
After the accident, people speculated online that the charter captain had been running on autopilot or steering from the deadrise’s aft helm.
According to the Coast Guard investigation, that was not the case. He also tested clean for alcohol and drugs.
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The reenactment suggests a simpler conclusion: The charter captain simply didn’t notice the sailboat in front of him. “It just screams Rule
Five, which is look out,” Martino says. “It’s one sentence long, but it says a ton. It says we’re supposed to look out by sight and hearing
and all available means at all times.”
If you’re looking for one root cause of the accident, that’s it. But if you want to understand how both captains failed to avoid the collision,
you need to go a little deeper.
Remember the sailor claiming he had “right of way?” That’s not quite accurate. In this scenario, as in most other crossing situations involving a vessel under power and another under sail, the sailboat is the stand on vessel. Its job is to maintain course and speed, or “stand on” as
Popeye would say. That’s not a right, though. It’s a responsibility. And as Martino explains, that responsibility evolves with the situation.
The motorboat is the give way vessel. Its job is to avoid the sailboat, by making an obvious course change that makes its intentions clear.
That’s important, because if the powerboat doesn’t take action to avoid a collision, the sailboat’s options and responsibilities change.

“The rule is very interesting, because when it becomes apparent that the give way vessel is not taking appropriate action, the stand on vessel may take action to avoid a collision. You’re released from your obligation to maintain course and speed,” Martino says. Based on the
reenactment, this would have been the best time for Levitation to alter course and avoid the motorboat.
“In the final stage the stand on vessel is directed that it shall take action when action by the give way vessel alone is not going to be sufficient to avoid a collision,” Martino says. By that time, though, it might not be so easy to get out of the way. Stefancik, who was in the J/105
during the reenactment, estimates he could easily have tacked or jibed out of the motorboat’s path until about 20 seconds before impact.
After that, he was out of good options.
Re-enacting one of the Chesapeake Bay’s unlikeliest collisions led to a few surprises, but mostly it confirms what we already know about
safe boating. Keep a good lookout. Know and follow the Rules of the Road. But more simply, don’t forget about courtesy and common
sense.
“You just have to keep your head on a swivel, and then make decisions and take action to avoid a collision,” Martino says. “In fact, that’s
even one of the rules.”
-Jeff Moag

Thank you, Phil Fry, for sharing this article.

The Membership Directory
will be updated soon…..
If you have had any changes to your …..
home address,
phone number(s),

email address(es)
boat info, etc.
…..we need to know not later than May 20th
Please email updated info to...
jrsccommodore2021@gmail.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

May 2021

If you have anything you would like to advertise here, please let us know. No charge
for members.

Homemade wooden sailing/rowing dinghy.
8' x 4' with centerboard and rudder.
With trailer. $750
Contact Steve Barry 419-885-1868

jrscpublicity@gmail.com

Greiner Symmetrical Spinnaker for Sale:

$350

Yellow/Green/Blue/Pink. 40ft Luff x 20.5ft Foot.
Excellent condition and still has that new feel to it.

Text or Call:
Neil Whitehead
419 376 6463
This was used on boats in the 30-34ft range.

From the Editors
Bill & Judy Owens
jrscpublicity@gmail.com

Cut off date for the June 2021 edition will be May 27th.
www.facebook.com/jollyrogersailing club
www.jollyrogersailingclub.com
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May 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

Dock
Opening

Party
2

3

4

5

9

10

11

12 Ladies

General Mtg
7 p.m.

16

17

18

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

27 FIRST

28

29

Sat

“Fun Bunch”
Lunch @ Noon
MRYC

19
Lunch Bunch
11:45 @ MRYC

23

24

25

26

Thurs Nite Race
Burgers after…

Board Mtg
7 p.m.

30

31

June 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

4

5

Cattail
Regatta

National
Doughnut Day

6

7

8

9
General Mtg
7 p.m.

13

14

15

16

21

22

23

Board Mtg
7 p.m.

27

19

10

11

12

17

18

19

Lunch Bunch
11:45 @ MRYC

Weed your
Garden Day

20

Ladies
“Fun Bunch”
Lunch @ Noon
MRYC

28

29

Go Fishing Day

24

25

26

Carson Cup
30

JRSC
5961 Edgewater Drive
Toledo, OH 43611

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
SINCE 1946 ON THE BANKS OF THE OTTAWA RIVER IN TOLEDO, OHIO

MEMBER OF I -LYA and AYC

ADVERTISEMENT DOES NOT REPRESENT AN ENDORSEMENT BY JOLLY ROGER SAILING CLUB OR ITS MEMBERS.
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